A large-scale complex project, which has the characteristics of a long time limit, large scale and great investment, needs the cooperation from many parties so that it can be achieved effectively. Selecting cooperative partners scientifically is the point to form a strategic alliance and carry out a project smoothly owing to the complexity and particularity of the large-scale complex project.This paper puts forward the evaluation index system for cooperative partners in strategic alliance of large-scale complex project, and establishes the grey relational model based on the combined weight by using the information entropy and AHP method.
Introduction
In view of the strategic alliance and project evaluation and selection of partner importance to the success of the project, research on strategic alliance and project partners has become the focus of theory and practice, many experts and scholars on the positive discussion, has made a lot of research results, studied the strategic alliance performance measure mainly can be divided into two categories, category method is through some index calculation, on the one hand is the strategic alliance performance [1] finally, on the other hand investigation focuses on the performance of alliance operation process [2] [3] [4] . Research on the choice of project partners are mainly concentrated in two aspects: one is the construction of evaluation index, which focus on from the perspective of the degree of cooperation project partners to establish evaluation index system [5] , such as cooperation intention, cooperation, quality, efficiency, etc., from the perspective of the ability of the project partners on [6] to establish the evaluation index system, such as the ability to project implementation, project quality, management ability, etc.; the other is the choice of evaluation method and model, the current scholars try different quantitative methods to establish the evaluation model, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model is established with fuzzy mathematics [7] [8] , the rough set model, multi-objective group decision iterative algorithm [9] , etc. This article will large complex project strategic alliance partner selection process as a information has the characteristics of gray, complex multi-factor dynamic comprehensive decision-making process, first of all, build the evaluation index system, build based on AHP and entropy performance evaluation model of grey correlation degree, according to the specific instance application analysis to ensure the objectivity of the selection process, scientific and practical.
Large complex project evaluation index system of strategic alliance partners
Large complex project as a complex system, construct the evaluation index system should follow the systemic and gradation, the scientific nature and rationality, simplicity and practicality, the principle of combining qualitative and quantitative, considering the above evaluation principle, on the basis of the study of the literature, through the expert investigation and the index system of screening, ultimately determine the large complex project evaluation index system of strategic alliance partners as shown in figure 1 . Large complex project evaluation index system respectively from the enterprise strategic alliance partners, projects and enterprises on three levels: foreign relations, including 11 secondary indexes, including qualitative indexes and quantitative indexes, International Conference on Economics, Social Science, Arts, Education and Management Engineering (ESSAEME 2015) fully considering the index number and umbrella, reduce the cross between indicators, a comprehensive measure of potential partners as far as possible the business level and ability to cooperate.
Gray relational assessment model based on combination weighting of information entropy and analytic hierarchy process

Apply entropy evaluation method to determine the weight
Considering that the evaluation system has m potential evaluation objects (partners), represented as Q=(q1,q2 ， … ， qm) .The index system includes n evaluation indexes, represented as P=(p1,p2, …,pn), thus get the initial evaluation matrix Aij=(aij)m×n, aij being the evaluation value of i evaluation object on j index. In order to eliminate the dimension influence on decision matrix, conduct normalization processing on the efficiency index and cost index of the initial matrix respectively according to the following two formulas, getting normalized matrix:Xij=(xij)m×n, i=1,2, …,m; j=1,2, …,n. min ( , ,..., )
Apply analytic hierarchy process to determine weight
As to multi-objective decision making problems, the most commonly used method to determine weight is the analytic hierarchy process. Due to the relatively mature development of the method, next its application steps are briefly combed. (1) Conduct target decomposition according to the general objective of the system and build hierarchical structure; (2) Adopt certain scale method to quantify elements of various layers, constructing judgment matrix; (3) Achieve the characteristics of the judgment matrix. Carry out importance ranking by its corresponding eigenvectors; (4) Conduct consistency check on judgment matrix and judge the rationality of weight distribution. The determined subjective weight vector according to the analytic hierarchy process 
Gray relational assessment based on combination weighting
(1) Combination weighting process The weight determined by entropy value method can transfer data information of attribute value for initial assessment index, with sufficient objectivity. While adopting analytic hierarchy process to determine weight is a kind of subjective weight assignment method, which fully combines people's experience to score and judge the objective phenomenon with expert's opinions. In order to achieve the unification of subjectivity and objectivity, the combination weight vector 1 2 ( , ,..., )
That is, conduct linear combination on weights determined by 2.1 and 2.1, the weight coefficients beingαandβrespectively. According to the objective actual circumstance of the partner and cognitive level of experts and scholars, as well as the confident degree of the policy maker, bothα andβ can take different interval values. (2) Coefficient calculation of gray relational The basic idea of grey relational analysis is to determine geometric shape similarity degree between reference sequence and several comparative sequence, in order to judge whether the connection is tight or not. It reflects the relational degree between the curves, namely adopting the degree of association beetween evaluation index sequence and relatively optimal evaluation index sequence as the evaluation criterion of the scheme. 
； ρ referred to as resolution ratio: the smaller the value is, the greater the resolution is. Generally, the ρ value range is (0, 1). The specific value depends on the state.Usually take p = 0.5 (3) Grey relational calculation and sorting based on combination weighing For evaluation system containing m evaluation objects and n evaluation indexes, the relational coefficient matrix ( ) ij m n x × Π = can be obtained by calculation of the above formula (7) . Multiply the relational coefficient matrix II and weight vector W together and the decision vector L is obtained, namely, Conduct sorting according to the value of i  ， if
is more similar to reference sequence
; then if the value of i  is the biggest，the i evaluation object is the optimal.
Case analysis
Now take the construction of the project in some city as an example and adopt the above evaluation index system and evaluation model to study on potential partner selection.
Information of the initial data
As to some tender construction of the first phase of a project in some city, after the extensive bidding and inspection in the early period, 4 potential contractors are determined. Index 2, 5 or 6 represents the quantitative index and the data is provided by the various potential contractors. The rest indexes are the qualitative indexes. For a certain qualitative index, based on the literature [8] , scale the relative virtues or defect degree of various schemes to get the data of qualitative index. Thus the initial data of evaluation index for potential cooperative partners is obtained and shown in Table 1 .
Table1 The initial data of evaluation index for potential cooperative partners Weight calculation for evaluation index (1)According to the initial data in Table 1 , the objective weight of evaluation index is calculated by formula (1) to (5) . 
Conclusion
As to the complexity characteristics of large complex projects, the choice of project cooperative partners plays a crucial role in the formation of strategic alliance and effective cooperation. Use combination weighing based on information entropy and the analytic hierarchy process to determine the attribute weight. The analytic hierarchy process has been used widely and has been the mainstream subjective weighing method with strong practicality. The objective weighing based on the information entropy principle can reduce the subjective dependence, giving the objective data information into full play. Combining the two methods can greatly improve the scientificity and rationality of weight distribution.
